Corporate Organizational Membership: Redefining Winning

The CPR Institute:
The International Institute for Conflict Prevention and Resolution (CPR) is the only independent non-profit organization whose mission is to help global business and their lawyers resolve commercial disputes more cost effectively and efficiently. For over 35 years, the legal community has trusted CPR to deliver superior arbitrators and mediators and innovative solutions to business conflict.

CPR membership offers the “best of all worlds”—the opportunity to support a critical mission and receive the full suite of dispute resolution resources and services. CPR’s all-in-one approach provides a cost-effective method by which companies, of all sizes and across a spectrum of ADR needs, can obtain up-to-date resources and tools necessary to excel in dispute resolution prevention, mitigation, and resolution, while minimizing the time and cost of the process.

Organizational Benefits:
• Full member benefits for all attorneys at your organization
• Organizational recognition - on website, marketing materials, etc.
• Evaluation of existing dispute prevention and resolution programs
• Membership on the CPR Council that enables cross-industry sharing of best practices and lessons learned among CPR corporate members and leading law firm counsel.
• Training for in-house counsel in negotiating skills and dispute prevention and resolution strategies
• Customized arbitration training by CPR and the College of Commercial Arbitrators
• CPR training on Tailoring Early Dispute Resolution to your company
• Regional meetings on enhancing the outside-counsel/inside-counsel relationship
• Research and drafting assistance from CPR staff
• 11 issues of CPR’s newsletter, Alternatives, and unlimited electronic access – providing in-depth analysis of critical decisions and changes in law in dispute resolution
• Alternatives App for your iPhone/iPad/iTouch
• Additional opportunities for speaking engagements
• Additional opportunities to write articles in Alternatives and on CPR’s blog, "CPR Speaks"

Innovative Programs, Services, Tools:
• Thought leadership that develops global best practices
• Access to CPR’s model clause, rules, protocols, and guidelines
• Latest ADR developments, techniques & best practices
• 24/7 unlimited access to CPR’s Panels of Distinguished Neutrals – approximately 600 elite neutrals in over 20 specialty areas
• 21st Century CPR Corporate ADR Pledge© and support with implementation

Networking Opportunities:
• Participation on CPR’s industry committees – 10+ industry committees
• Invitations to annual meeting, regional events, Y-ADR programs

Member Discounts:
• Discounts for CPR dispute resolution services, including CPR’s flat fee mediation program and 15% off Select Neutral Fees
• Discounts on select CLE training courses
• 40% discount off published rates for hearing and conference space at the Atlanta Center for International Arbitration and Mediation (ACIAM). Visit http://atlciam.org
• Discounts on CPR conferences & events
• Discounts on ADR publications- up to 40% discount
• Free and discounted cutting-edge ADR tools & resources

Read more (over)
CPR Members:
CPR’s membership comprises an elite group of ADR trailblazers, including executives and legal counsel from the world’s most successful companies and global law firms, government officials, retired judges, highly-experienced neutrals, and leading academics. CPR accomplishes its mission by harnessing the expertise of these leading legal minds to change the way the world resolves conflict for generations to come.

Membership Support:
Your membership helps support CPR’s initiatives in:

- Advocating ADR internationally
- Promoting CPR’s ADR Pledge© worldwide
- Developing Online Dispute Resolution tools
- Creating innovative ADR rules and clauses

Except for those headquartered outside the U.S., the recommended minimum annual contribution is commensurate on the size of your organization. Organizational membership provides benefits to all attorneys at your company. Members are recognized based upon their level of support.

Corporate Organizational Membership Details:

- More than $20B in annual revenue: $10,000
- $5B-$20B in annual revenue: $8,000
- Less than $5B in annual revenue: $5,000
- International/Headquartered in single region outside of U.S.: $3,000
- Individual Corporate Counsel Memberships are also available: $895
Corporate Organizational Membership Application

Company: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: ____________ Zip/Postal: _______________ Country: ________________
Telephone: ______________________ Fax: ______________________

We wish to join CPR as a:

☐ $10,000
$20B+ in annual revenue

☐ $8,000
Between $5B-$20B in annual revenue

☐ $5,000
Less than $5B in annual revenue

☐ $3,000
Non-US Corporation headquartered in single region outside the U.S.

Organizational membership provides benefits to all attorneys at your company.

Contact Information

Please submit the following contact information. Once your membership is activated, you will be able to connect additional colleagues, departments, offices, and subsidiaries to your company’s CPR Benefits.

Primary Contact

☐ Mr. ☐ Ms. ☐ Hon. First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ___________________________ Suffix: ____
Address (if different from above): _____________________________________________________________________
Position: ___________________________ Telephone: ___________________________ Email: ______________________
Name of Assistant: ___________________________ Assistant Email: ___________________________

Secondary Contact

☐ Mr. ☐ Ms. ☐ Hon. First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ___________________________ Suffix: ____
Address (if different from above): _____________________________________________________________________
Position: ___________________________ Telephone: ___________________________ Email: ______________________
Name of Assistant: ___________________________ Assistant Email: ___________________________

Funding Contact – Will receive payment confirmations & renewal notice (in addition to the Primary Contact)

☐ Mr. ☐ Ms. ☐ Hon. First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ___________________________ Suffix: ____
Address (if different from above): _____________________________________________________________________
Position: ___________________________ Telephone: ___________________________ Email: ______________________

Key Contacts (if applicable)

Name: __________________________________________ Email: ___________________________
Name: __________________________________________ Email: ___________________________
About You

1. How did you learn about CPR?
   - CPR Website
   - CPR Event (please specify): __________________________
   - Received information from CPR via email
   - Other (please specify): __________________________
   - Alternatives Publication
   - From a CPR Member or Colleague

   Name: ____________________________________________

2. What particular member benefits are you interested in?
   __________________________________________________

3. What does your company hope to gain from its CPR membership?
   __________________________________________________

Payment Summary

CPR is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization. Federal Tax ID 13-2885302.

Membership Contribution: $______________
(see page 1 for your organization's rate)

- We would like to make an Additional Contribution to:
  - Y-ADR $___________
  - CPR Committees $___________
  - CPR Trainings $___________
  - Public Policy $___________
  - Diversity Task Force $___________
  - Regional Initiatives $___________
    - Brazil    - Canada
    - Europe    - Other

Total Payment: $______________

Payment Method (select one)

- Check (enclosed)
  Payable to: International Institute for Conflict Prevention and Resolution

- Wire Transfer
  Please make payment to: International Institute for Conflict Prevention and Resolution:
  JPMorgan Chase Bank, Routing # 021000021, Account # 856717785

  For International Wire Transfers Swift # CHASUS33
  Please include applicable wire transfer fees when submitting your payment.

- Credit Card Payment:
  Please complete this section or call (646) 753-8225 to submit these details by phone.

  - Visa    - American Express    - MasterCard
  Name as it appears on card: __________________________________________
  Credit Card Billing Address (Street, City, State, Zip): __________________________
  Credit Card Number: ____________________ Expiration Date: __________ Security Code: __________________
  Card Holder Signature: __________________________________________ Total Authorized Amount: __________